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chines are more efficient in memory allocation and 
would have worked very well for this city with 256K 
(or perhaps even less); but because the actual uses 

wPrP onlv vaauelv defined at the time of acquiring 
the microcompute; , the configuration for initial in
stallation was determined more by price than user 
definition. Mr. Nimz documents later in the paper 
that the original printer order was deleted and re
placed with a hard disk "with no deviation from the 
contract price." It would be helpful to know the 
time sequence of events that produced this change of 
hardware. Some agencies and suppliers might not 
have the flexibility to make such a drastic change 
without an increase in contract price. If an addi
tional cost were incur red, some agencies might not 
be able to absorb it within a budget year. 

Mr . Nimz states in his paper that "the long-term 
goal of the program is to reduce the number of acci
dents caused by faulty or substandard highway fea
tures and traffic control devices as well as reduce 
the possibility of liability law suits.• This is a 
typical t ype of . general goal that requires upper 
level review to make a •1e ap of faith" in accepting 
the premise that computerization of some process 
will be a step toward this goal. was any measurable 
objective set that could be used to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the computerized inventory such as 

"reduce the ratio of citizen notices to county 
forces notices of defective traffic control devices 
by 20 percent"? Was there an attempt to set any op
erational improvement measures that could be evalu
ated in the short-term (1 or 2 years) that might 
justify computerization even if no reduction in ac
cidents or law suits was noticed? 

I especially appreciated Mr. Nimz including in
formation on the resources requi red to deve lop the 
initial data base. He indicated that he hired two 
summer employees and assigned two permanent persons 
on an occasional basis to inventory 270 miles of 
county road11 with 290 br iilcJPR, 1 , 100 culverts and 
2 , 300 signs. His records indicated that 1,000 man
hours and 5,572 road miles of travel were required 
to c0111plet e the da ta collection and processing. It 
is · ne cessa ry to share that type of information for 
other agencies to make an intelligent management 
decision about whether they should or should not 
computerize with microcomputers. This paper is 
informative and contains a prime example of the in
ventiveness of local highway agency managers to try 
out technological advances to improve their op
eration. 

Publication of this paper sponsored by Task Force for the J 984 Maintenance 
Management Workshop. 

Playing Games with the Maintenance Program on 

A Microcomputer 
DENNIS FILE 

ABSTRACT 

The Illinois Department of Transportation's 
maintenance management information system 
(MMIS) is being extensively enhanced and 
modernized. Th~ ,-~ew syotem will t;~ compoo~d 

of three synergistic subsystems--performance 
budgeting, maintenance management, and 
equipment management. Micro- and m1n1com
puters dedicated to the MMIS will play a 
prominent role in the new system. The proj
ect to rebuild the system began in 1980 and 
the new MMIS is scheduled for installation 
over a 3=y~wr pQr icd, which began in March 
1984. Therefore, several 
described are planned and 
implemented at this time. 
amples shown are mock-ups. 

of the features 
designed but not 

The report ex-

In the past decade there have been major changes in 
the maintenance of state highways in Illinois. Re
duced revenues and escalating labor 1 material, and 
equipment c o s t s have required that the trans porta
tion depar t ment take a number of unprecedented 

steps. Field crews have been pared down to meet re
ductions in staff allocations; and equipment life 
has been extended, where possible, by postponing 
replacements. Levels of service have been reduced 
to address only the most urgent needs while the 
bac!clr:>') of nnmpl'. nPPils continues to accumulate. 

Faced with the challenge to do more with less, 
the transportation department is also in the process 
of upgrading its system of management controls in 
the area of highway maintenance. In January 1980, 
the Illinois Department of Transportation requested 
proposals for developing the "requirements defini
tion" and "logical design" for a systeIR to better 
plan and control ma'n enance efforts and resources. 

The s e l ecteu consulta nt, Byrd, Tallamy, Mac
Donald, and Lewis, completed the study in early 
1981. The new system is entitled the maintenance 
management information system (MMIS) and is com
prised of three, interrelated, synergistlc sub
systems : 

- Performance budgeting subsystem, 
- Maintenance management subsystem, and 
- Equipment management subsystem. 

The following describes the primary objectives 
and features of each of the subsystems. 
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Performance budgeting subsystem (PBS). The PBS 
will enable a manager to show maintenance needs in 
three different forms on the maintenance budget (in 
both its request and final forms). These three bud
get formats are (a) ,conventional budget line items 
(e.g., commodities, contractual services, and per
sonal services): (b) resources (e.g., labor hours 
and equipment hours) : and (c) work activity quanti
ties (e . g., square yards of partial depth patching). 
The translation from work activity quantities to re
sources and budget-line-item dollars will be accom
plished by models and standards based on cost and 
production history and management judgment. Micro
computer spreadsheets will enable maintenance 
engineers to create and model the maintenance pro
gram and budget. 

This subsystem will also produce an annual work 
plan by assigning the work activity quantities 
delineated in the budget to work locations and time 
periods within the fiscal year. Priorities, resource 
availability, and seasonality must be considered in 
this process. Microcomputer spreadsheets will also 
assist field engineers in performing this function. 

Main tenance managemen t s ubsys t em (MMSJ. The MMS 
will use microcomputers to collect and edit cost and 
production data to 

1. Measure adher~nce to the work plan and to 
highlight situations needing management attention. 

2. Measure labor efficiency and to highlight 
situations needing management attention. 

3. Monitor indirect costs, that is, those costs 
associated with supporting (not performing) the 
direct, on-road activities. 

4. Accumulate historical data as a basis for 
developing relationships between work activity quan
tities, required resources, and budget-line-item 
disbursements. These relationships will be used to 
establish and refine models and standards for bud
geting and work planning. 

Eq uipme n t manage ment s ubs ys t e m ( EMS). The EMS 
will establish and maintain an inventory of mainte
nance equipment, and collect and present information 
on operating costs, repair costs, and use of indi
vidual units of maintenance equipment. This informa
tion will enable the department to 

1. Improve the preventive maintenance program. 
2. Make better decisions regarding selection and 

replacement of maintenance equipment. 
3. Highlight high-cost equipment that has a low 

utilization rate. 
4. Develop more exact equipment use rates. 

CONCEPTS 

The new MMIS emphasizes the planning and control 
functions of management. It provides a useful tool 
for achieving greater effectiveness and efficiency 
in performing the important and public-sensitive 
function of maintenance. The system recognizes that 
maintenance management is a cyclical process that 
corresponds to the classical cycle of management-
plan, execute, control, and evaluate: replan, exe
cute and so on as illustrated in Figure 1. 

Plann ing 

Planning includes developing and expressing the bud
get request, not only in the c:unventional terms of 
budget-line-.time dollar amounts, but also in terms 
of the quantities of production enabled by those 
budget-line-item dollars. This function will be 
performed using a chart format referred to as a 
spreadsheet. 

PLANNING 

~ 

"Cycle of 
Management" 

FIGURE 1 Cycle of management. 
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The budget request will be based on the following: 

1. Needs, which are stated in terms of work 
q·uanti ties: 

2. Models, which are the factors that permit 
work quantities to be translated into budget-line
i tem dollars; and 

3. Head count constraints, which limit the bud
get request. Given the magnitude of the needs, an 
unreasonably large budget request would result if no 
constraints were observed. It therefore becomes 
necessary to consider the head count likely to be 
allowed so that a practical budget request will be 
developed. 

After proceeding through the various budget reviews, 
an approved budget will result. Changes made to 
line-item dollar amounts during these reviews will 
be made correspondingly to the work quantities. 

In the last phas e of planning , the annual qu~nti
ties will be assigned to time. periods within the 
year. Certain constraints will be considered in 
developing the work plan. These include the sea
sons, the availability of resources (manpower and 
equipment), and policies (e.g., mowing policy). 

Execution 

Following the priorities indicated by the work plan, 
the various work activities will be performed. The 
number of units completed and the resources used 
will be reported along with the costs of operating 
and repairing the equipment. 

Microcomputer terminals will be installed in the 
field team sections to facilitate the prompt col
lection of field reported data. This will permit a 
more timely assessment of staff efficiency and plan 
adherence. 

Control and Evaluation 

Using committee-established statewide labor stan
dards (e.g., 4.3 labor hours per square yard of par
tial depth patching), the efficiency of a measurable 
activity will be computed as follows: 

Efficiency = (labor standard x units completed) -
actual hours worked. 

Efficiency reports will be produced for the various 
levels of the organization so an unusually high or 
low efficiency can be highlighted. Plan adherence 
reports will monitor adherence to the work plan and 
will highlight unusual variances for management at
tention. 

The cost of o pe ra ting .and repairing each piece of 
maintena nce equ i pme n t wil'l also be reported fro m the 
field. These reports will keep track of operating 
costs such as gas, oil, and antifreeze, and repair 
costs, which include repair parts and labor. Odom
eter and hour meter readings will also be reported. 
These data will enable a manager to identify equip
ment most in need of replacement and give notice 
when equipment is due for preventive maintenance. 
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The actual cost of resources used wtll be deter
mined by using cost accounting techniques to relate 
resource costs to budget expenditures. These tech
niques will also address the measurement of indirect 
costs (i.e., the costs of supporcing rather i:.han 
performing production activities). This feature 
will enable maintenance managers to determine what 
was done and how much was spent at a given location 
during a certain time period. Over a period of time 
these files will accumulate into a history. The 
history combined with management judgment/will pro
vide averages and models to be used for the next 
planning cycle. 

THE MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION IN ILLINOIS 

Maintenance responsibility within the Illinois DOT 
is shared by the c e n t ral bureau, districts, a nd team 
sections. The s tate is divided into nine districts 
that encompass 6 to 15 counties each (see Figure 2). 
Each district, in turn, is divided i nLo 7 tu 2J t~arn 

sections. Field engineers assisted by engineering 
technicians supervise the activities and manage from 
one to six team sections. 

The team sections are the field operating units. 
Each team section manager has an assigned equipment 
fleet and head count. MMIS and its hardware have 
been designed to correspond to the maintenance or
ganization. 

HARDWARE 

A request for proposal for hardware was distributed 
in late spring 1983. A total of five responses were 
received. Three of the vendors were disqualified; 
two i mraed fo tcly , because they co l d not ml'! manda
tory requ irements, a nd the t hird for fail ing to 
demonstrate the company's product. 

State 
Central Managem en t 

Services 

FIGURE 3 MMIS network. 

Department of Transpor1at1on 
Central Developmen1 Site and 

Central Entry 
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FIGURE 2 lliinoill Department of Transportation 
highway districts. 

District Proce5sor and 
D1s111ct Entry 

Team Sec1 1on 
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The final selection was made between DEC and IBM. 
IBM b i d Series 1 with I'C/XTs. DEC bid VAX 11/730 
minicomputers for the ni ne districts with a VAX 
11/750 at the central bureau in Springfield and 
PR0350 microcomputers for the team section loca-
tions. DEC was selected. 
delivered in October 1983. 

The first equipment was 
It consisted of the VAX 

11/750 and ten PR0350 microcomputers that are now 
being used to develop the MMIS. 

The first application of the microcomputers will 
be a pilot program to develop the performance bud
geting subsystem in three districts. This will en
tail del ivery of three more microcomputers plus 
another mi nicomputer (this one in a district of
f ice). The next scheduled application will include 
testing the field reporting techniques on a con
trolled basis in the same three districts. This will 
include the installation of another minicomputer 
along with up to 10 more microcomputers. 

A system phase-in period will follow over the 
next 6-month period as the final hardware installa
tion is completed in the three test districts. Fol
lowing that, installation will begin for the other 
six districts on an individual baisis. The final 
statewide configuration will total 10 mini- and 53 
microcomputers. 

(a) 
TIM llCTI0.1 611 llT. ITHLllC 
llOIUI ICTIYITr1 41Z Fl&L DIPTH 'ATCH 

SO. YD. 
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The entire sytem will operate as a network with 
two-way information flow between the team sections 
and the district offices and then between the dis
t ric t s a nd t he c e nt ral bureau at Springfield. The 
t eam sections wil1. be a ble t o combine batch-type 
repor t s provided by the p rinter with the da ta entr y 
capabilities of their microcomputer. The system net
work is illustrated in Figure 3. 

The task of training and installation will be 
complex and will require considerable coordination. 
It will involve a team effort of central bureau and 
distric t personne l. At l eas t t wo pe r sons p e r d is
trict wi l l serve on the t raini ng tas k f o r ce along 
with centr.a l bur eau repr esenta·tives. Rowever , f i na l 
plans for training have not been formulated. 

MMIS SPREADSHEET APPLICATIONS 

TWO of the MMIS requirements in the planning cycle 
will be accomplished by using the spreadsheet capa
bilities of the microcomputers. These are the on
line ability to 

- Develop the annual program budget by i ns erting 
various work activity quantities and r ev iew the 
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results in terms of .budget-line-item dollars, 
and 

nual program budget. Under the new procedures, the 
maintenance budget will be developed by the district 
maintenance staff and the costs will be calculated 
b~· th~ "'Y"'i"Pm . F eld enqi neers will play a n active 
role in developing prog rams submitted by team sec
tions. Program requests for each team section will 
be made to the distdct maintenance engineer in the 
form of work activity units. 

- Develop and alter the annual work plan. 

Spreadsheets will be used for these functions for 
several reasons . 'rhey are user frLendly, t hus 
train i ng is mi nimized; they are. relatively easy to 
program and modifications are not d ifficult to im
plement ; and user en des can be made for anything 
seen on the screen . Results o f changes to e ntries 
will be teflected instantly on all other information 
displayed on the screen. Finally, spread.sheets can 
interchange in.tormai:ion with ull1;:,r file11 and reports. 

As the first step in the budge t cycle , each fielrl 
engineer will assess and s ubmit both a total needs 
and budget request quantity for each work activity 
for each roadioray within the t eam section as shown by 
Figure 4. 'l'hPRP. needs and request quantities will 
be based on past history of needs and work accom
plished. The submitted needs and request quantities 
will be summarized for each field engineer (see Fig
ure S). This informi:tion will be s~immarized as 
shown in Figure 6 and use<'! by the d · rict mainte-

Programming the Maintenance Work Budget 

One of the new aspects of the MMIS will be the in
volvement of field personnel in developing the an-
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FIGURE 6 Forecast summary for the direct operations needs of a district. 
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nance engineer as the basis for developing the an
nual program budget. 

At this point the sum of the work activity units 
for all team sections will be entered into the 
spreadsheet on the microcomputer. As they are 
entered t he labor requirements and associated costs, 
developed using the district's models, will be dis
played (see Figure 7). 

The district maintenance engineer may then enter 
changes in the quantity for any work activity and 
immediately see the effect :>n the line-item dollars 
for that activity and compare the total program dol
lar amount with the budget dollars available. The 
microcomputer spreadsheet will also display a com
parison of the labor hours available with the labor 
hours required. 

If entries boxed in on Figure 7 in the rows en
titled DISTRICT FACTORS and CONSTRAINTS, under the 
column heading QUANTITY, and entries under INDIRECT 
COSTS are altered by the engineer, all other numbers 
on the entire spreadsheet will be recalculated and 
changed appropriately. In addition, a supplementary 
spreadsheet (see Figure 8) will display estimated 
equipment requirements. 

The models used to develop these costs will be 
compared with actual expenditures and annual adjust
ments will be made. Therefore, the micromputer 's 
spreadsheet capability will enable distdct mainte
nance office personnel to develop quickly alterna
t ive maintenance work progra·ms, review the results 
of policy decisions, and answer "what if 6 questions. 

From this new system the Illinois DOT expects: 

1. An increased emphasis on work to be accom
plished rather than dollars being appropr iated1 that 
is, a commitment by field engineers to accomplish 
the work will begin early in the budget process . 
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2. Those who review budget requests to be better 
informed and thus make better decisions because they 
will be able to review the effect of line-it-em-bud
get constraints on the work to be accomplished. 

3. An improved ability to balance resources by 
optimizing the distribution of dollars among the 
budget line items within the district bureau of 
maintenance as a whole and also within the team sec
tions. 

The planned use of the microcomputer spreadsheet 
facility will be one of the most unique features in 
the MMIS. Backed by the involvement of the field 
personnel in developing the budget request, the dis
trict maintenance office staff can prepare any num
ber of viable, alternative work programs with var
ious mixes of activities and levels of service. They 
can adapt work plans to support policy decisions 
established by the district or central office. In 
effect , they can play games with the maintenance 
program. 

Work Planning by Team Sections 

The second application of the spreadsheet feature on 
the microcomputers for the new MMIS is to aid in the 
development of the work plan. After the district 
has established the work activity quantities that 
will be budgeted, the same microcomputer spreadsheet 
feature wil l be used to assist field engineers in 
preparing a work plan that will lead to the accom
pl ishment of the work activity quantities of the 
program budget. The final wock plan will specify 
how much, whel."e, and when the work will be done. 
Three steps will be involved . 

Step 1. The district maintenance office staff 
will use the microcomputer to assist in allocating, 
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FIGURE 8 Team section equipment requirements by quarter. 

balancing, and assigning the budgeted districtwide 
work quantities to each team section (see Figure 9). 
This allocation will be based on 

1. The total needs and budget request quantities 
as submitted earlier by the team section; and 

2. The quantities of priority 1, 2, and 3 work 
as indicated by the f iel<l needs surve y s ubmi tted by 
the team section immediately before the allocation 
process. 

~· Given the allocated annual work quan
tity, field engineers will use their microcomputers 
to allocate and assign the budgeted quantity of work 
for each activity to each subsection (i.e., to an 
actual roadway loc a t ion; under their maintenance 
responsibility (see Figure 10). These two steps 
will provide information required for the basic work 
plan in terms of how much and where work will be 
done. 

Step 3 . The microcomputer spreadsheet will be 
used to make a preliminary assignment of when the 
work will be performed. Four years of history con
taining the amount of work performed for each work 
activity by month will be maintained for each team 
section. A model of work performance based on the 
history will be kept for each team section. The 
spreadsheet will use the percentages based on that 
history as a model to spread the budgeted work 

amount for each work activity across the year (see 
Figure 11) • For example, if the history for a par
ticular team section showed tha t 11 perc ent of their 
full depth patching was done in July, 67 percent in 
October, and 22 percent in November, and the annual 
budgeted amount were 90 square yards; the prelimi 
nary work plan for full depth patching would be 

Team Section: 613 Mt. Sterling 

Work Activity Total July 
Full depth 

patching 90 10 

October November 

60 20 

This procedure would be used for all work activi
ties. The final result will be an overall monthly 
plan by work activity. Each work activity can be 
reviewed and changed accordingly if and when 
required. 

The work activity quantities allocated to each 
subsection will be combined with the total assigned 
for the month to prepare a work plan by location, 
month, and work activity amount (see Figure 12). 
The field engineer will be able to alter any part of 
the work plan to meet further policy requirements or 
apparent situational needs. Any need to alter the 
work plan can be assessed and approved or disap
proved by the district maintenance engineer. 
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FIGURE 9 (a) Input: Adjusted budget worksheet for district direct operations. (b) Output: Adjusted budget for district direction 
operations. 

The reports described in these steps will enable 
all field engineers to compare actual work accom
plished with the work plan; this is one of the im
portant management tools produced by the new MMIS. 

SUMMARY 

The success of Illinois' new MMIS is largely due to 
the use of microcomputers. The department expects 
MMIS to be successful because 

1. Field personnel will be given a highly vis
ible and important role in preparing the program 
budget and annual work plan. 

2. Budget decisions will be weighed in terms of 
their impact on the work program and vice versa. 

3. It will produce a realistic wurk plan that 
then can be customized and tailored by field person
nel. 

4. The source of information used to develop 
follow-up reports to measure work plan adherence and 
performance standards will be apparent to all system 

users. These standards will be constantly evaluated 
and fine tuned. 

5. Many of the system's 
able for review on request. 
daily field entry, response 
reports will be very short. 

reports will be avail
In addition, because of 
or turnaround times for 

6, The system closely corresponds to the cycle 
of management. 

Producing the budget and work plan using the 
spreadsheet allows maintenance managers to 

- Answer "what if" questions, 
- Develop and review various options and results, 
- Build a practical work plan to accomplish the 

budgeted. work, and 
- Be more active in planning maintenance work. 

Management is performed by people, not systems--but 
a ·system can provide (and it is believed that MMIS 
will provide) the capability for ~ubstantially im
proving maintenance productivity. 
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F1GURE 10 (a) Input: Adjusted budget worksheet for direct operations of a team section. (b) Output: Adjusted budget for direct 
operations of a team section. 
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FIGURE 11 Work plan summary for a team section. 
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(a) 
TElll SECTIDN1 •IJ NT. STEa&.ING 
llDa• ACTIVITY• 412 FULL DEPTH PATCH 

SQ. YD. 

SUISEt su1sa:-sr. DESIGNATIC. 
SL.DS1i Dfitl!PllQN 

000 llOT ASSIGNED 

100 1 111 Sii OF Sl:HLH 
ADAN COUNTY LINE 

100-01 1 111 Sii OF SCHUil 
Z II I SO ADAll Colo 

100-0Z COllGIESS ST. llUSHYILLI 
ADAN C.L. 

101 tOllGaESS ST. IUSHVllll 
CAP. AVE. NJ. STEILING 

JJO IOU IE 6 l , AUGUST A 
COUNT\' LINE 

600 us 24 
us 24 NT. STULi NC 

600-01 us 24 
llOUTE 104 PUE CNTY 

600-0Z IL 101 
us 24 NT. STEILING 

601 IL 101 

us 24 '"· SJEllLING 
••O FREDllCll 

Fl TN/SCHULAI CO L lllE 
••O UNHAlllEO llT AT llPLET 

••2 UNHAllKED llT AT llSHVLE 

••• US 24 • IUS~VILLE .. , IUSHVILLE 

llDllllt At 11111 JY TD UL SI 

-----------------------

CINTY. 
TO IE -----------QUANTITIES TO IE Attlll'll'LISHED ----------
~ .-10lil... ~ ..AJllL.. ..ut.L ~ -JlllL. ...J21'.... ....wL. ..liL .u1'tl .il&ll ....ll&L. .wllL 

0 --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ------ --

10 --- -- ------ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

0 --- -- ------ -- -- ,....- -- ------ --

0 --- -- ---- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- --

10 --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

20 --- -- ---- -- ------ -- ---- -- --

10 --- -- -- -- -- ------ -- ---- ----

0 --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

0 --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

10 --- ------ -- -- -- --

10 --- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

0 --- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

15 --- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

10 --- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- --

__ll --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

105 --- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- --

105 10 ID 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

----·----~---------·-·----------·-EllD Of IEl'llllT·----··---·--..---- --·--·-····-·-· 

(b) 
HM SECJllllU 611 llT. STEllLllllG 
lllD!I& ACTIVITY• •12 FULL DEPTH PATCH 

SQ. YD. 

OllTY• 
SU9SIEC IUISK-SP. DESIGIUTI... TD IE -·--------QUANTITIES JD IE ACCllllPLISHED ----------
ll.Ai& ---1<n<;.f .. $(-oil1o1l>1:P.1,X.a.i!QM1111. _____ ~ _JQliL.. ~ .....&ilM... ~ ..JIU.. ...IPL -111'.... ---UL ..ll.L. .IW'-tl illW. ...11.1.L .11111-

OM llllT ASSIS.D 

IH l Ill Sii OF SCllLWI 
ADAll CCUITY Lllll 

1...,11 1 111 111 a- sc ... wt 
2 Ill SO AIMii CoLo 

1...02 ~ESS ST. llUSNVILLI 
AGAll Colo 

IOI , .... ESS ST. IUSHVILLE 
CM'. AWE. llT. STERLING 

JN ROUTE 6lt All&USU 
tOUllYW LI• 

... US H 
US H llTo SftR&.1115 

.0~01 us· H 
ROUTE 104 PlllE CllTW 

.. CMIZ IL IOI 
US 24 llT. STEILI ... 

601 IL 101 
US H llT. STERLING 

••• Fll .. ICll 
fLTN/SCHULAll CD LINE 

... ....IAllED IT AT ll1PLEY .. , ... . ., 
UMIAlllED IT AT llSHWLE 

US 24 - AUS•ILLE 

llUSHVl&.LE 

MIHll ACT1WITY TDJALSI 
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FIGURE 12 (a) Input: Work plan worksheet for direct operations of a team section. (b) Output: Work plan for dir~ct operations of a 
team section. 
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Discussion 

Kenneth A. Brewer* 

Mr. File's papec is fu.ndnmentally an example of the 
same kind of microcomputer application as Mr. Nimz' s 
from the microcomputer perspective. It is a dlffer
en application from the engineering management per
spective . Mr. Nimz indicated that electronic spread
sheet software was used to manipulate the highway 
.inventory in a filing sense, Mr. File's paper 
descrlbes the use ol' an electronic 11µrea!lsheet tu du 
"what if" scenarios on the maintenance budget and 
resource allocation program within a department of 
tr~nsportation at the district level. 

Mr. File's paper contains a complicated figure 
depicting the flow of i.nfor-mat on a nd decision mak
ing in the I.llinois Department of Transportation's 
•tCd. t'1lt:ud 11 1,; ~ !a1)ag,a.nu::nt. irifocu at.ion oyo"""', (MM!St . 
It would be most helpful to me, and probably to the 
reader, if Mr . File could take that figure and ex
plain what parts of it reside only in the central 
mini- or mainframe computers and what parts of the 
process reside in the district microcomputers. It 
appears tbet Illinois OOT is using the district 
microcomputer as ' a nsmart terminal" to a larger com
puter system data base for overall departmental bud
get and management. processes . This is a very good 
application of microcomputers. I am aware of a fed
eral agency installation t hat doe$ a great deal of 
local processing of research data and information 
handling on a Hewlett-Packard (H-P) mainframe. They 
recently found that new H-P 150 microcomputers with 
a terminal interface connection to the B-P mainframe 
are as cheap (in the quantities they needed) as 
simple mainframe terminals. •rhis is enabling the 
agency to do analytic processing at the individual 
work station and use the mainframe computer as 
basically a large library of information ~ 

Mr. File's paper suggests that the Illinois DOT 
maintenance and budget program is now created from 
the bottom up with the microcomputer at the district 
level. The wording of the paper suggests that prior 
to the installation o.f microcomputers this was not 
the case. The["e are two ways that a management 
process can be computerized . 

The first is to take a process that was pre
viously not computerized ;:ind essentially make the 
computer do what the people used to do in their 
standard operating procedures. This is known as a 
people dominated computer installation . If the bud
get and program development prior to the acquisition 
of mici;ocompute.rs was bottom up in the form of bud
get and program requests submitted from the district 

*Engineering Research Institute, Iowa State Univer
sity, Ames, Iowa 50011. 
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up ·to higher levels, then the installation of micro
computers was really incidental to creating the 
interactive managemen t process. It could have been 
Jv1ac .,.;.... .•• any '-.Yl-''C:' v4 cctt'it=u tcr ~y:; : c~ Y:id, ·~:it ... 
enough lead time, it could have been done in a 
paper-and-pencil report cycle format. 

The second way of computerization is to define 
the computer st.ructuce needed to carry out the in
tended management function (in this case l assume it 
is to institute a bottom up budget and program 
development process) and to superimpose the computer 
structure on the people. For this path to be suc
cessful a s 19nu1cant amount of' time and effort Lid;; 
to be devoted to training and ,teaching personnel 
responsible for using the computer system how to do 
the old job the new way. Difficulties with human 
errors associated with the inability to quickly 
break old habits must be expected. I am interested 
in, and think it wou d be useful for others to know, 
~~hie~ cf thc:::c t~ .. .:rc pathg t.c !::O:!'.:;:'!!te!'.'i2at:!.~n (~!' a 
combination ) more closely describes how this Ml>IIS 
was constructed, 

Electronic spreadsheet pr09rams are po·wer ful 
tools. If you purchase a pe["sonal microcomputer and 
acquire a spreadsheet program you will find that it 
will require an investment of 40 to 100 hours to 
learn the full capabilities of an electronic spread
sheet (unle-ss it is the new graphics/icon driven 
s;rau_dshc:C"t). r. ;r::at d.s&l of t~cught a~d ti?ne go'2s 
into defining and creating the blank spreadsheet in
to ·which. values are inser·ted and selected parameters 
are changed to test the "wha.t if" scenarios . .I would 
li ke to know who developed the basic spreadsheet 
foi:mat for Illinois DOT. I assume that the same 
fo r mal: is tc<111 m.i.i:Le<l Lo .. ach J..i.s L1..L i,.. I s i,.hal a 
correct assumption? What is the origin of the cost 
models mentioned in passing? Do these models con
trol the changes in values of cells in the spread
sheet? What kind of training, how much training, 
and training done by whom was associated with famil
iarizing the various district personnel with the use 
of the spreadsheet? 

Because it is difficult for anyone who has not 
used a microcomputer electronic spreadsheet before 
to appreciate what is involved in such an analysis, 
is it possible to take us through a simple example 
1•sereen by screen " as a district ma.intenance 
engineer would do? 

I like what is outlined in skeleton form in this 
paper. Mr . File's paper is an example of the use of 
accounting softwai:e in an engineering management ap
plication not unlike what stockbrokers and money 
managers do with microcomputers. We must be willing 
to make technoloqy transfer from any area of the 
management world to enhance our ability to manage 
the highway system. 

Publication of this paper sponsored by Task Force for the 1984 Main
tenance Management Workshop. 




